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After more than 20 years of development, great achievements have been received 
both in theoretic and application fields in Rough Set (RS) theory. RS theory has very 
strong qualitative analysis ability; it doesn’t need any preliminary or additional 
information beyond the data set. It is a new promising tool for dealing with imprecise, 
incomplete and uncertain data. This paper mainly makes research on attribute 
reduction algorithms of information systems and its application based on RS theory, 
and provides two new algorithms. 
Our work lists as below: 
1. Introduce the basic theories of RS and the extension of RS under 
incomplete information systems. 
2. Introduce knowledge granulation and knowledge granulation of 
incomplete information systems, point out the limitation of primary 
definition of granulation, and improve the formula. 
3. Introduce attribute reduction in RS theory, summarize some kinds of 
algorithms, and provide two new algorithms——BGIRA,BRDRA, 
which can be used in complete information systems and incomplete 
information systems, and prove the validity by some examples.  
4. Introduce the theory and method of data fusion and target recognition, 
and then apply BRDRA to target recognition, and analyze some 
instances of application in target recognition. 
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第一章  绪  论 
 1
第一章  绪  论 
1.1 粗集理论的特点 
Z．Pawlak 教授在 1982 年提出粗集理论[1]后，1991 年出版了第一本关于粗



















































































































































































第五章 BRDRA 在目标识别中的应用探讨 
介绍了数据融合目标识别的理论、方法，探讨了目标识别应用中的不完备情
况。 







































于论域中由等价关系划分出的任意子集 X，都可称之为 U 中的一个概念。我们
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